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Recently,thenucleation rateon top ofa terraceduring theirreversiblegrowth ofa crystalsurface

by M BE hasbeen determ ined exactly.In thispaperwe go beyond the standard m odelusually em -

ployed tostudy thenucleation process,and weanalyzethequalitativeand quantitativeconsequences

oftwoim portantadditionalphysicalingredients:thenonuniform ity oftheEhrlich-Schwoebelbarrier

atthe step-edge,because ofthe existence ofkinks,and the steering e�ects,due to the interaction

between the atom s ofthe ux and the substrate. W e apply our results to typicalexperim ents of

second layernucleation.

PACS num bers:81.10.A j,68.55.A c,68.55.-a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nucleation isakeyprocessduringthegrowth ofacrys-
talby M olecular Beam Epitaxy (M BE),when the sub-
strate is oriented along a high sym m etry direction. In
thatcase,freshly deposited atom sdi�use on the surface
untiltheym eetotheradatom s(nucleation process)orthe
step ofa growing terrace (aggregation process). Layers
are com pleted through island coalescence and the �lling
ofvacancies.
Nucleation is irreversible if a dim er (i.e., a nucleus

form ed by them eeting oftwo adatom s)istherm ally sta-
ble. Thiscondition dependson the two m ostim portant
externalparam eters: the tem perature T and the inten-
sity F ofthe ux. It holds ifthe dissociation tim e of
a dim er (which growswith decreasing T)islargerthan
thetim e(decreasing with F )required to aggregatem ore
adatom sto the dim erand to stabilize it.
As a m atter of fact, nucleation appears to be irre-

versible,in a range oftem peratures experim entally ac-
cessible,forseveralexperim entalsystem sasPt/Pt(111),1

Ag/Ag(100),2 Fe/Fe(100),3 and Ag/Ag(111).4

Except for the subm onolayer regim e,where adatom s
di�use on the substrate,nucleations occur on terraces,
and m ostofthem takeplaceon ‘top terraces’,5 which are
de�ned asthosesurrounded by asingleclosed descending
step.
In som erecentpapers5,6 wehavestudied thenucleation

processon topofaterrace:wehaveevaluated thenum ber
! ofnucleation eventsperunittim e(nucleation rate)and
theirspatialdistribution.The totalnucleation rate ! is
of great im portance in severalrespects: it determ ines
the typicaldistance between nucleation centers in the
subm onolayer regim e, the so-called di�usion length ‘D

(see Ref.7); it allows to extract the additionalenergy
barrier for interlayer di�usion [Ehrlich-Schwoebel(ES)
barrier]from an experim entofsecond layernucleation;4

itis the m ain factordeterm ining the stable orunstable

characterofgrowth during its�rststages.8

In Sec.II ofthis paper we report the form ula giving
theexactvalueofthenucleation rate! thatwasderived
previously.5,6 Such a form ula depends on the quantity
W ,the probability thattwo adatom sdeposited sim ulta-
neously actually m eet.HereweevaluateW explicitly for
allvalues ofthe terrace size L and ofthe so-called ES
length,‘E S = �

�0
� 1,which m easuresthe di�erence be-

tween the intra-layerhopping rate � and the inter-layer
hopping rate �0. The resulting form ula isextrem ely ac-
curate.In thisway ! iswritten in fullgeneralityin term s
only ofL,F ,�,�0 and som e geom etricalconstantsthat
are given explicitly forthe m ostrelevantcases.W e also
provide the approxim ate form ulas which are correct in
som elim iting regim es.
Laterwediscuss,both from aqualitativeand aquanti-

tative pointofview,two issueswhich arebelieved to be
im portant experim entally and that are not included in
the ‘standard’m odelsused forstudying nucleation: the
e�ects ofnonuniform interlayerbarriers and ofsteering
phenom ena in the deposition ux.
The‘standard’m odelfornucleation assum esthepres-

ence ofan interlayerbarrierwhich is uniform along the
step surroundingthetop terrace.However,even forcom -
pact terraces,kinks are unavoidably present along the
step and they are preferentialsites fordescending,9 be-
cause the ES barrier is expected to be reduced by the
increased num ber ofneighbours. The ‘e�ective’barrier
�E eff is therefore a com bination ofthe barrier �E k at
kinks and the higher barrier �E 0, felt by an adatom
along straight steps. Even m ore im portantly,since the
num berofkinksistem peratureand coveragedependent,
�E eff dependson T and coverage,even if�E k and �E 0

do not.Thisissueistreated in Sec.III.
The ‘standard’ m odel also assum es a uniform ux

F im pinging on the terrace. However, it has been
shown10,11,12 thattheattractiveinteraction between the
incom ing atom and theatom sincorporated in thegrow-
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ingsurfaceincreasesthenum berofparticleslandingon a
top terrace.Thism ay clearly a�ectthe nucleation rate.
The relevance ofthis e�ect strongly depends on the ki-
netic energy ofthe incom ing particles,the strength of
the interaction and the angle ofdeposition. A m inim al
m odel,whereallthesefactorsdeterm ineasingleadim en-
sionalparam eter�,isdiscussed in Sec.IV.
In Sec.V weapplyourresultstotypicalexperim entsof

second layernucleation:an experim enton Pt/Pt(111)at
di�erent CO partialpressures,13 and an experim ent on
Ag/Ag(111) at di�erent tem peratures.4 In this way we
are able to discussthe relevance ofnonuniform barriers
and steering e�ectsin two realcases.
Concluding rem arksarepresented in Sec.VI.

II. T H E N U C LEA T IO N R A T E

In Refs.5 and 6 we have evaluated exactly the nucle-
ation rate! foraterraceoflinearsizeL.Thisquantity is
adim ensionaland representsthe num berofatom salong
the edge,for a polygon-shaped island,or along the ra-
dius,fora circularisland.Thetotalnum berofatom sin
the island isA = L2. The m ostgeneralexpression for
the nucleation rateis:

! = F
�res

�res + �dep
W ; (1)

where F isthe num berofatom sarriving on the terrace
per unittim e,�dep and �res are the deposition and res-
idence tim e,respectively,and W isthe probability that
twoadatom s,deposited sim ultaneously,m eetbeforeleav-
ing the terrace.
For a uniform ux,F = F A ,and its inverse is the

average tim e between deposition events,the deposition
tim e,�dep = 1=F .Theresidencetim e�res istheaverage
tim e spentby a single particle on the terrace before de-
scending from it.Itdependson thesizeL ofthe terrace
and on the strength ofthe additionalES barrier,which
can bequanti�ed viathe(adim ensional)ES length,‘E S =
�

�0
� 1.Therates�;�0forintraand inter-layerhopping|

whose precise de�nition is given in App.A| are gener-
ally written as a prefactor tim es an Arrhenius factor,
� = �0 exp(� Ed=kB T),�0 = �00 exp[� (Ed + �E )=kB T].
In the sim ple case where �0 and �00 are supposed the
sam e,the ES length is14 ‘E S = exp(�E =kB T)� 1. In
term sofL and ‘E S,the residencetim e isgiven by:15

�res = (�‘E S + �L)L=� ; (2)

which allowstodistinguish in an easy way the‘weak bar-
rier’regim e (‘E S � L,�res = �L2=�) from the ‘strong
barrier’one (‘E S � L,�res = �L‘E S=� = �L=�0). The
num ericalfactors� and �,as wellas ,depend on the
shape ofthe terraceand on the sym m etry ofthe under-
lying lattice. Their values for som e relevantcases have
been determ ined num erically oranalytically and are re-
ported in Table I. In App.B we determ ine analytically
thegeom etricalparam etersrelevantforacircularterrace.

Itisworth noting thatthe param eter� can easily be
written in term sof and othergeom etricalfactors. As
a m atter offact,in the lim it oflarge ES barriers,the
residence tim e hastwo equivalentexpressions. The �rst
com esfrom Eq.(2),�res = �L=�0. The second isfound
byconsideringthattheescaperatefrom theterrace,��1res,
is given by the probability of�nding an adatom on an
edgesite,tim esthefraction ofhopsleading from an edge
site to the lower terrace, tim es the interlayer hopping
rate.Thefraction ofjum psleadingtothelowerterraceis
equalto�z=z,wherezisthecoordination num berofthe
lattice,and �z isthe num berofm issing neighboursfor
an edgesite.In thestrong barrierregim etheprobability
distribution of adatom s on the terrace is uniform and
hence the probability of�nding an adatom on an edge
siteisP =A ,whereP = �L istheperim eteroftheterrace
in unitsoflattice sites.Sum m ing up,wecan write

�res =
A

P

z

�z

1

�0
=

z

��z

L

�0
; [‘E S � L] (3)

so that � = z=(��z). The quantities � and �z are
reported in Table I(see also App.B).
The quantity W in Eq.(1),the probability that two

atom sboth on theterraceactually m eet,dependson the
initialspatialdistributionsforthetwoatom s,butthisde-
pendenceisveryweakand can in practicebeneglected.16

The probability W does not change m uch even if one
atom istaken asim m obile.5 In such a case,W can easily
bewritten in term sofpropertiesofa singlerandom walk

W =
N dis(L;‘E S)

A
; (4)

where N dis(L;‘E S)isthe num berofdistinctsitesvisited
by a singleparticlebeforeleaving theterraceand clearly
dependson ‘E S and L.Forextrem ely strongbarriers,the
atom isable to visitallsites,N dis ! A ,so thatW ! 1.
In theoppositelim itofvery weak barriers,itisknown17

thatN dis(L;0)= N 0L
2=ln(L=L0)(so thatW � 1=lnL).

An approxim ate form ula interpolating between the two
lim its is given in Ref.5. Here we im prove on thatesti-
m atebyprovidingan analyticexpression thatreproduces
with very good accuracy thevalueofW obtained by nu-
m ericalsim ulations for allvalues of‘E S. The form ula
is

W =
N 1‘E S +

N 0L ln(L=L1)

ln(L=L0)
N 1‘E S + L ln(L=L1)

: (5)

The valuesofN 0;L0;N 1;L1 depend on the shape ofthe
terrace and on the sym m etry ofthe underlying lattice,
as�,� and  do.Theirvaluesaregiven forrelevantter-
race shapesand lattice typesin Table I. The derivation
ofEq.(5)isgiven in App.C and itsaccuracy isdem on-
strated in Fig.1.Noticethatno param eteris�tted.
By inserting Eq.(2) and Eq.(5) into Eq.(1) we ob-

tain the generalfully explicitform ula forthe nucleation
rate. Eq.(1) is based on the sole hypothesis that the
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TABLE I:Num ericalvalues ofthe param eters � and � [ap-

pearing in �res,Eq.(2)], (appearing in A ),� (appearing in

P ),�z [appearing in � res,Eq.(3)],N 0;L0;N 1;L1 [appearing

in W ,Eq.(5)]. They are given for di�erent shapes of the

terrace and for two types oflattice: the square and the tri-

angular one. They are typicalofthe (100)and (111) face of

a cubic lattice,respectively. For triangular (4 ),square (2),

and hexagonal(7)islands,L isthe edge ofthe polygon.For

circular ( ) terrace, L is the radius. The values of� are

com puted using the form ula �= z=(��z)[see Eq.(3)]and

agreewith num ericalresults.ThevaluesofN 0,L0,N 1 and L1

are determ ined by �tting num ericalresults for N dis(L) and

N
B B

dis (L)to theiranalyticalexpressions.

� �  � �z N 0 L0 N 1 L1

(100)2 1 0.14 1 4 1 0.2 1.0 1.8 0.5

 �=2 0.5 � 4
p
2

p
2 0.7 0.5 3.1 0.3

(111)4 1/2 0.05 1/2 3 2 0.08 2.3 0.9 1.6

7 3/2 0.4 3 6 2 0.7 0.5 3.0 0.4

 �=2 0.5 2�=
p
3 4

p
3 2 0.7 1.0 3.8 0.2

10
−1

10
0

10
1

10
2

10
3

10
4

lES

0.1

1

W

FIG . 1: Com parison of the exact num erical values of W

(points,see Ref.5),with the approxim ate analytic form ula

(line)given in Eq.(5),for a square lattice and a square ter-

race ofsize L = 20.

deposition tim e �dep is m uch larger than the so-called
‘traversaltim e’�tr = �L2=�,de�ned astheaveragetim e
an atom needs to reach the edge of the terrace (note
that �tr = �res,in the regim e ‘E S � L).5 The condi-
tion �dep � �tr is equivalent5 to the condition ‘D � 1.
A quantitative evaluation for the experim entalsystem s
discussed in Sec.V givesin allcases�tr=�dep < 10�5 .

In m ostcases,also the residencetim e ism uch sm aller
than the deposition tim e. For exam ple,for the experi-
m entalsystem sstudied in Sec.V wehave�res=�depjPt <
5 � 10�3 and �res=�depjA g < 10�2 . If the condition
�res � �dep issatis�ed,the nucleation rate isjustgiven

by the expression:

! =
�res

�2
dep

� W [�res � �dep] (6)

= 
2F

2

�
L
5(�‘E S + �L)� W ; (7)

where W isgiven in Eq.(5). In the lim itofstrong bar-
riers,ifwe approxim ate W by one,we have the sim pler
expression:18

! = �
2 F

2L5

�0
: [�res � �dep and

�

�0
� L] (8)

III. T H E EFFEC T O F N O N U N IFO R M

B A R R IER S

An adatom leaves the terrace because it reaches an
edgesiteand itjum psdownwith ahoppingrate�0:in the
usualm odelfornucleation,�0issupposed to bethesam e
along the step edge.However,itsvalue m ay actually be
non uniform : a growing step alwayshassom e degree of
roughness,which m akesthe descentpreferablefrom cer-
tain edge sites,and toward certain directions. For an
fcc(111)surface,the picture iseven m ore com plicated,8

because stepscan be oftwo di�erenttypes(A-step and
B-step)and they can both be presentaround the sam e
terrace. In this case their barriers are di�erent even if
both types ofsteps are straight. Therefore,ifthe stan-
dard m odelisadopted,theinterlayerhoppingrateshould
be understood as an e�ective one,valid at wellde�ned
tem perature and growth conditions. Any factorable to
a�ectthestep m orphology m ay a�ect�0aswell.The‘ef-
fective’characterof�0m akesitsseparation in aprefactor
and an exponentialfactorarbitrary. Forthis reason we
aregoing to assum e�00 = �0.
The case ofa generic distribution ofES barriers can

not be treated analytically, because it is not possible
to �nd the generalexpressions for �res and W . In the
following we are assum ing to be in the ‘strong barrier’
regim e,whereW = 1 and an analyticalderivation of�res
isindeed possible.In thisregim e,the adatom density is
uniform and Eq.(3)iseasily generalized to non-uniform
barriers:

�res =
A

P

z

h�zi

1

h�0i
: (9)

Here h�zi is the num ber ofdirections leading to a hop
downwards (averaged over edge sites), and h�0i is the
averagehopping rate.
Letusconsidera sim pli�ed ‘kink-m odel’:the ES bar-

rier is everywhere equalto the high value �E 0,except
for specialsites (and paths),where the additionalbar-
rier takes the sm aller value �E k. In other words,the
distribution isbim odal

�E =

(

�E k with probability ck

�E 0 with probability (1� ck):
(10)
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Eq.(9)isvalid aslong aseven thesm allestofthebar-
riersissu�ciently large to ensure a uniform probability
of�nding theadatom on theterrace.Hencethecriterion
for its validity is that the sm allest ES length is m uch
largerthan the linearsize ofthe terrace,

(‘E S)k � e�� E k =kB T � 1� L : (11)

Provided thisistrue,the e�ective barrierisdeterm ined
by the relation

e�� E eff=kB T = ck e
�� E k =kB T + (1� ck)e

�� E 0=kB T ; (12)

whosegeneralsolution is

�E eff = �E k + kB T ln

�
1

ck

�

(13)

� kB T ln

�

1+

�
1

ck
� 1

�

exp[� (�E0 � �Ek)=kB T]

�

:

In the case when the two barriers are practically the
sam e,Eq.(13) obviously gives �E eff � �Ek � �E0.
In them oreinteresting oppositelim it,when �E 0 � �Ek
islargerthan kB T ln(1=ck� 1),thelastterm on theright-
hand-side isnegligible,and the e�ective barrierhasthe
sim pli�ed expression,

�E eff = �E k + kB T ln

�
1

ck

�

: (14)

Eq.(14) has a transparent physicalm eaning: adatom s
leavetheterraceatkink sitesonly,butthey feelan e�ec-
tive barrierlargerthan �E k,because ofthe �nite con-
centration ofkinks. IfT = 300 K and ck = 0:1,the
barrierincreasedue to thise�ectis0.06 eV.
W hathappenswhen the condition (11)doesnothold

because�E k isnotlargeenough? In thatcasetheprob-
ability to�nd theadatom atakink siteissuppressed and
theuseofEqs.(9)and (14)underestim ates�res.Thisis
clearly shown in Fig.2 where we com pare,fora square
terrace on a square lattice,num ericalresults (sym bols)
for �res (in units 1=� = 1) with the analyticalapprox-
im ation (lines) derived from Eqs.(9) and (14). In the
case �E 0 = 1 and �E k = 0 the analyticalform ula
gives a residence tim e (dashed line) that is wellbelow
the num ericalresults (diam onds). In the opposite case
of�E 0 = 1 and (‘E S)k = exp(�E k=kB T)� 1 = 99,the
condition (11)isful�lled:num erical(circles)and analyt-
icalresults(solid line)agree.
Eq.(14)clearly appliesnotonly to the case ofkinks,

butholdswheneverthere aretwo energy barriersforin-
terlayer transport, one of which is signi�cantly larger:
Forexam pleforan hexagonalterraceon a (111)surface,
surroundedbythreeA-stepsand threeB-steps.If�E A ;B

aretheES barriersatthetwodi�erentsteps,thee�ective
barrierisequalto thesm alleroneplusa sm allcorrection
term ,19

�E eff = m inf�E A ;�E B g+ kB T ln2: (15)

1 2 4 8 16
1/c

k

10
2

10
3

10
4

10
5

τ re
s 

���

FIG .2:The residence tim e (in units1=� = 1)foran adatom

on a square terrace ofsize L = 40,as a function ofthe in-

verse of the kink concentration (log-log scale). �E 0 = 1

in allcases, while �E k corresponds to (‘E S)k = 0 for dia-

m onds and to (‘E S)k = 99 for circles. Sym bols refer to the

exactnum ericalcalculation of�res and linesto theanalytical

approxim ation,Eqs.(9,14).

IV . ST EER IN G EFFEC T S

The ux ofincom ing atom sisusually supposed to be
uniform . This hypothesis is correctdown to a distance
ofafew nanom etersfrom thesurface,butitbreaksdown
at sm aller distances because of the adatom -substrate
interaction.10 Thisinteraction isattractive,so thatitin-
creasesthe e�ectiveux landing on a top terrace.11,12

Thee�ectisillustrated in Fig.3 fornorm aldeposition
on a circularterrace. Because ofthe attractive interac-
tion with the terrace,the deposited atom m ay deviate
from itsrectilineartrajectory t1 and land on theterrace.
The incom ing ux F ,equalto F A = F L2 in the ab-
senceofsteering,isthereforeincreased tothelargervalue
F = F A eff,sincethee�ectivecapturearea oftheterrace
is larger. The additionalarea for large L is sim ply dP ,
where the quantity d denotesthe in-plane displacem ent
ofa particle landing on the terrace edge (trajectory t2)
and P istheisland perim eter.Thisleadsto thee�ective
ux

F = F (A + dP )= F (L2 + �L); (16)

where � = �d is an adim ensionalquantity. The actual
valueofd dependson thetherm alenergyoftheincom ing
particlesand on theinteraction energy between theatom
and thesubstrate.Forobliqueincidence,italso depends
on the angle ofincidence and itshould be m eantasan
averageoverthe island perim eter.
Thee�ectofthe param eter� willbe illustrated in the

next Section,in the analysis ofexperim ents on second
layernucleation.
Eq.(16) assum es that atom s landing on the terrace

becausethey aresteered behaveasunsteered ones.This
isnotexact,becausetheextra ux F dP isnotdeposited
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t1 t 2

L d

FIG .3: Steering e�ects for norm aldeposition. D otted and

dashed linesrepresentthetrajectorieswithoutand with steer-

ing,respectively. The adatom s following the trajectories t1

and t2 reach the terrace only because ofthe adatom -terrace

interaction. A eff corresponds to the area inside the dashed-

double dotted line.

uniform ly,but close to the border ofthe terrace. Con-
sequently,the probability W is sm aller than the value
given by Eq.(5)and itsuse leadsto an overestim ate of
steering e�ects. However,this is a second order e�ect
thatshould betaken into accountonly ifa m orerigorous
theory forderiving the incom ing ux F wereem ployed.

V . SEC O N D LA Y ER N U C LEA T IO N

EX P ER IM EN T S

Thenucleation rate!,aswehavediscussed in Sec.II,
istherateofdim erform ation on top ofa terraceof�xed
sizeL.Itsdirectexperim entaldeterm ination isveryhard
because it would require large statistics in single island
m easurem entswith a �xed size L.
Let us instead describe how ‘second layernucleation’

experim entstakeplace.A �rstpossibility (seeSec.V A)
isto deposita fraction ofa m onolayeron the substrate
and to analyzethestatisticsofislandswith a second nu-
cleuson top.A second possibility (seeSec.V B)consists
in preparing an ensem ble ofone m onolayerhigh islands
which isasuniform aspossible,thatiswith thesm allest
dispersion in sizeand island-island distance.Afterwards,
anew fraction ofam onolayerisdeposited and thestatis-
tics ofislands with a second nucleus on top ofthem is
studied.
The relevant quantity is clearly the probability p(�)

thata nucleation eventhasoccurred on top ofan island
during a tim e �. Foran ensem ble ofequivalentislands,
this probability corresponds to the fraction f(�) ofis-
landswith a second nucleus:20

p(�)= f(�)= 1� exp

�

�

Z �

0

dt!(L(t))

�

: (17)

Thisexpressionclearlyshowsthatcom parisonwith asec-

ond layer nucleation experim ent requires two separate
piecesofinform ation: the nucleation rate !(L)and the
growth law L(t) ofthe islands. The form er has a very
generalvalidity,becauseitdoesnotdepend on thedetails
ofthe experim ent.Itdoesnoteven changeifnucleation
occurson top ofa m ound:!(L)isa ‘single-island’prob-
lem and it is not a�ected by the growth dynam ics of
the overallsurface. The latterpiece ofinform ation,the
growth law L(t),issystem dependentand an exactcal-
culation ofit is generally im possible: its determ ination
involves,in principle,allthe surface,in m uch the sam e
way asthe problem ofsubm onolayernucleation does.
Letusnow determ inein an approxim ateway f(�),for

a uniform array ofislandsofdensity N is (N is being the
num berofislandsperlattice site).The growth law L(t)
isfound according to a sim ple determ inistic m odel:18,20

each island collectsthe atom sfalling in thecapturearea
1=N is.IfA i = L2i istheinitialarea oftheterrace,after
a tim e t:

A (t)= A i+
F t

N is

; L(t)=

s

L2
i +

F t

N is

: (18)

Hence,ifislandsgrow from theinitialsizeLi to the�nal
size Lf,the fraction ofthem with a second nucleus on
top is

f = 1� exp

"

�
2N is

F

Z L f

L i

dL L !(L)

#

: (19)

The integral
R
dL L !(L),appearing in Eq.(19),can

notbeevaluated analytically forgenericES barriers:the
reason isthecom plex L� dependenceofW [seeEq.(5)].
Itiseasily evaluated num erically.
Itisusefulto de�ne a criticalsize Lc:itisthe (�nal)

size ofthe islands,corresponding to a value f = 1

2
. In

otherwords,an island grown up to thesizeLc hasequal
chanceofhaving ornothaving a second nucleuson top.
Lc isdeterm ined by the im plicitequation:

Z L c

L i

dL L !(L)=
ln2

2

F

N is

: (20)

W e now reanalyze in detailtwo second layernucleation
experim ents.

A . P t/P t(111)

Thisexperim entisdescribed in Ref.13 and ithasal-
ready been discussed,according to Eq.(8),in Ref.18.
Using thatexpression for!,valid forstrong barriers,the
integral

R
dL L !(L)can beeasily evaluated analytically.

Here we do notassum e thatbarriersare strong,we use
the generalexpression (1),which willbe latershown to
beequivalentto(7),becauseofthevalidityoftherelation
�res � �dep.
In the experim ent, Li = 0 and Lc has been evalu-

ated as follows: after deposition ofa dose ofplatinum ,
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TABLE II:The criticalperim eter P c and the density N is of

islands,forthe �ve di�erentconcentrationsofCO .

pC O (10�11 m bar) 0.5 10 47 95 190

P c 816 623 449 341 324

N is� 10
5

2.75 2.1 1.83 1.76 1.65

the size L� ofthe sm allestisland with a second nucleus
on top,and the size L+ ofthe largest island withouta
second nucleuson top,havebeen determ ined experim en-
tally for severalSTM topographs. The criticalsize has
been approxim ated by the m ean oftheiraveragevalues:
Lc =

1

2
(hL� i+ hL+ i).21

Experim ents have been perform ed13 at di�erent CO
partialpressures,pC O . In Table II we report N is and
Pc for the di�erent values of pC O . Pc is the critical
perim eterand itisthree (six)tim esthe criticalsize Lc,
for triangular (hexagonal) islands. The values of the
otherphysicalparam etersentering in Eqs.(5,19,20)are:
F = 5 � 10�3 M L/s, and � = �0 exp(� Ed=kB T), with
�0 = 5 � 1012s�1 ,E d = 0:26 eV,T = 400 K = 0.0345
eV=kB .Itisworth rem arking13,18 thatisland coalescence
hasalready started forthe sm allestvalue ofpC O . So,in
thatcasethe ES barrier�E isoverestim ated.
W e now have all the ingredients in order to apply

Eq. (20) and recover the value of the interlayer hop-
ping rate, �0, the only unknown quantity. In the hy-
pothesis of a uniform barrier along the step, �0 =
�00 exp[� (Ed + �E )=kB T]. Two di�erent values willbe
considered forthe prefactor,�00 = �0 = 5� 1012s�1 and
�00 = 2:2� 1012s�1 . The lattervalue hasbeen obtained
by Field Ion M icroscopy studies.22 As a generalrule,if
�E is the ES barrierobtained for a prefactor �00 = �0,
fora genericvalue�00 the ES barrierchangesto a value

(�E )0= �E + kB T ln(�
0
0=�0): (21)

For T = 400 K ,changing �00 by a factor two m odi�es
the ES barrierby 24 m eV;changing �00 by a factor ten
changes�E by 80 m eV.
In Fig. 4 we report the results for the Ehrlich-

Schwoebelbarrier obtained using the exact nucleation
rate given in Eq.(1),�00 being equalto the two values
m entioned m ore above. An inspection to the original
STM im ages(Fig.1ofRef.1)showsthatforthesm allest
and the two largestvaluesofpC O ,islandsaretriangular,
whilst in the other two casesthe shape is less precisely
de�ned. Therefore we have considered both hexagonal
and triangular terraces: the upper and lower values of
the errorbarscorrespond to such cases. Asone can see
from the �gure,atthistem perature the e�ectofthe in-
determ ination ofthe terrace shape is com parable to an
indeterm ination of�00 ofa factortwo.
In Fig.5 we com pare ourresultswith those obtained

using thestrong barrierapproxim ation,Eq.(8):thelat-
ter is applicable for �E � 0:2 eV;for sm aller values it
overestim ates! and therefore itunderestim ates the ES
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FIG .4: Values of �E , the ES barrier, for di�erent p C O

values.Circlesand diam ondsrefer,respectively,to �
0
0 = �0 =

5� 1012s�1 and to �00 = 2:2� 1012s�1 .Theerrorbarsaredue

to the indeterm ination in the island shape.
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FIG .5: Resultswith the exactnucleation rate (for�
0
0 = �0

and triangular islands) are com pared to M ean Field Theory

and to the valuesobtained from the ‘strong barrier’approxi-

m ation for!,see Eq.(8).

barrier.M ean Field Theory,also shown in the sam e �g-
ure,isgenerally incorrect.
W e can now evaluate the ratio between the residence

tim eand thedeposition tim e.In thestrongbarrierlim it,
such ratio is

�res

�dep
= �

F

�
exp(�E =T)L 3

: (22)

For the largest barrier (�E = 0:31 eV), �res=�dep <

0:005. W e conclude that for analysing the experim ent
on platinum ,theuseofform ula (7)would belegitim ate.
Notice that,because ofthe exponentialdependence of
�res on �E ,largervaluesoftheES barrierquickly inval-
idateEq.(7):�res ’ �dep for�E = 0:4 eV.
Letusnow considerthe e�ectofsteering on thevalue

ofthe ES barrier. W e repeat the evaluation ofthe ES
barrierby considering an e�ective ux F = F (A + �L)
for severalvalues of the param eter �, which m easures
the ‘strength’ofsteering.Resultsarereported in Fig.6
(note the log-linearscale).Fortriangularterraceson an
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FIG .6:Thee�ectofsteering on theinterpretation ofthesec-

ond layer nucleation experim ent on platinum ,Ref.13. Note

the log-linearscale. Circlesand diam ondsrefer,respectively,

to pC O = 5� 10
�12

m barand pC O = 1:9� 10
�9
m bar.D otted

linesm ark the valuesof�E in the absence ofsteering.

fcc(111)surface,� = 3,and � is three tim es the (m axi-
m al)in-plane displacem entofa particlelanding close to
the terrace edge. It is easy to check that,for the crit-
icalsize ofthe terrace,the largest value of� (� = 32)
correspondsto an incom ing ux F increased by 60% for
diam onds(pC O = 1:9� 10�9 m bar)and by 24% forcircles
(pC O = 5 � 10�12 m bar). The ES barrier is seen to de-
crease forstrong steering,because a largere�ective ux
requiresa sm allerbarrierforproducing the sam e nucle-
ation rate.The factthat�E islessa�ected by steering
when the barrierissm allerisintuitively clear:a sm aller
barrierim plies a largercriticalsize Lc and the largeris
L,the sm alleristhe e�ectofsteering,which isan edge-
e�ect.

B . A g/A g(111)

The experim enton silverreported in Ref.4 isslightly
di�erentfrom theoneon platinum .First,aquantity�0 =
0:1 M L is deposited. Afterwards an equalsecond dose
�� = 0:1M L isdeposited attwodi�erenttem peratures23

(T = 120;130 K ) and the fraction f ofcovered islands
is determ ined as a function ofthe island radius r (see
Table III). The density ofislands is determ ined by the
relation N is = �0=A i = �0=(L2i),and �� = �0 im plies
Lf =

p
2Li. Furtherm ore,F = 1:1� 10�3 M L/s,�0 =

2� 1011s�1 and E d = 0:097 eV.
Experim entaldata at di�erent tem peratures give the

possibility| in principle| to determ ine both the barrier
�E and theprefactor�00 oftheinterlayerhoppingrate.A
largedebateisgoing on in theliteratureabouttheinter-
pretation ofthe experim entaldata4,18,24 and the possi-
bility that�00=�0 � 1 (seebelow).O urcontribution isto
analyzethedatawith thecorrecttheory and to ascertain
the possiblee�ectofnonuniform barriersand steering.
Inserting each pair of experim ental values (r;f) in

Eq.(19) yields a value for the ES length, reported in

TABLE III:Experim entaldata for the fraction f ofcovered

islands as a function ofthe island radius r,and theoretical

resultsforthe corresponding ES lengths,‘i = ‘E S(Ti).

T1 = 120 K T2 = 130 K

r(�A) f ‘1 r(�A) f ‘2

7.0 0.0 33.5 0.0345 5150

11.5 0.02 300000 39.0 0.14 10200

16.5 0.11 285000 47.0 0.47 17000

21.5 0.24 180000 55.0 0.7 14800

27.5 0.55 155000 63.0 0.85 11800

32.0 0.88 200000 68.0 0.93 11400

38.0 1.0 77.0 1.0

Table III, and consequently for the interlayer hopping
rate,�0,through the relation �0= �=‘E S.
For each tem perature,we have used the value of‘E S

obtained from the pair(r;f)with f asclose aspossible
tof = 1

2
,i.e.with rascloseaspossibletothecriticalsize

Lc,because itisthe statistically m ostsigni�cantpoint:
f(Lf = 27:5�A)= 0.55 atT = T1,and f(Lf = 47�A)= 0.47
atT = T2.Using the relations

�E

kB
=
T1T2

�T
ln

�
‘1

‘2

�

;
�00

�0
=

1

‘1

�
‘1

‘2

� T2=� T

; (23)

where �T = T2 � T1,we �nally obtain �E = 0:30 eV
and �00=�0 = 1:9� 107.
The value found for the prefactor �00 = 4 � 1018s�1 ,

ishuge and itis com parable to a previousanalysis18 of
thesam edata using theapproxim ateform ula (8)forthe
nucleation rate.
A possiblealternativewaytointerpretthedataistoar-

bitrarily set�00 = �0,and allow theES barrierto depend
on T. In this way we �nd �E ’ 0:12 eV at T = 120
K and �E ’ 0:11 eV at T = 130 K .Hence we �nd a
signi�cantdi�erenceforthebarrierstrength despitetwo
ratherclose tem peratures. This di�erence persists even
ifwe suppose that �00 is som ewhat larger than �0 (e.g.,
�00=�0 = 102). The values of�E change according to
Eq.(21),buttheirdi�erence

�(�E )0= �(�E )� kB �T ln(�
0
0=�0) (24)

isalm ostunchanged,becausekB �T � 10�3 eV issm aller
than �(�E )� �E (120 K )� �E (130 K )� 10�2 eV.
W e can wonder whether experim ental indeterm ina-

tions can explain the large value of�(�E ),or equiva-
lently of�00=�0.Asrem arked in Ref.4,island radiihave
been determ ined experim entallywith aprecisionofabout
5�A.Takingintoaccounttheindeterm ination in r,theav-
eragevaluesof‘1;2 are

‘1 � 180000� 80000 ‘2 � 14000� 4000: (25)

However, even if we consider the sm allest ‘1 and the
largest‘2 [in orderto m inim ize�E (120 K )and to m ax-
im ize �E (130 K )],we stillhave that �(�E ) is oforder
0.01 eV [m oreprecisely,�(�E )= 8 m eV].
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Letusnow discusswhethertheunexpected experim en-
talresultscan be the e�ectofnon uniform barriers.As-
sum ing thattheprefactor�00 isequaloreven a bitlarger
than �0,we haveshown that�(�E )� 10 m eV.Ifa sce-
nario with two types ofbarriers applies,Eq.(14) gives
the relation

�(�E )� kB �T ln

�
c2

c1

�

(26)

between the di�erence in the ES barriers and the kink
concentrations,c1 and c2.In thepreviousequation, �T =
1

2
(T1+ T2)istheaveragetem perature.A value�(�E )�

0:01eV would thereforerequirethattheconcentration c2
ofkinksatT = 130 K istwo orthree tim eslargerthan
theconcentration c1 ofkinksatT = 120 K ,which seem s
to be unlikely.25

W e�nallyconsiderthee�ectofsteering.Increasingthe
valueoftheparam eter� reducesslightly thespreadingof
theES lengths(third colum nsin Tab.III),butthevalue
of�(�E ) rem ains practically una�ected. Alternatively,
if we consider �00 as a free param eter, the ratio �00=�0

is sm allerthan withoutsteering,but stilltoo large: for
� = 30 we�nd �E = 0:23 eV and �00=�0 = 1:5� 105.W e
conclude that neither steering e�ects nor the presence
ofnonuniform barriersare enough to allow a reasonable
interpretation ofthe experim entalresultsofRef.4.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

The presentpaperhasthree m ain goals. i)Provide a
com pletelistofthecorrectform ulastobeused forthein-
terpretation ofdata from second layernucleation exper-
im ents; ii) Extend the ‘standard’m odelofirreversible
nucleation and take into account the e�ect ofsteering
and nonuniform ES barriers;iii) Apply the theoretical
fram ework to reconsidersom e experim entalresults. Let
usdiscusstheseissuesin detail.
It is now well established6,18,26 that M ean Field

Theory20 isnotappropriateto study the problem ofnu-
cleation on top ofa terrace and the reason ofitsfailure
hasbeen clearly understood.5 In Sec.IIwegivethem ost
generalform ula forthenucleation rate,Eq.(1),and sev-
eralapproxim ateform ulaswhich can be used in the rel-
evantlim its. W ith respectto ourrecentpapers5 on the
sam e problem ,we are now able to provide a very good
sim ple analyticalexpression for the probability W that
two atom s m eet (Eq.5),valid for any barrierstrength.
W e also provide the num ericalvaluesforallparam eters
appearing in W and in �res,which depend on the shape
ofthe terrace and on the sym m etry ofthe underlying
lattice,seeTableIand App.B.
M ainly because ofthe com plicated expression forW ,

itisnotpossible to integrate analytically the nucleation
rate, Eqs.(19,20), and write explicitly, e.g., the criti-
cal size Lc as a function of all the physical param e-
ters, F;T;�;�0;:::. This is not a real lim itation, in-
deed,because perform ing such one dim ensionalnum eri-

calintegration isstraightforward.In the lim itofstrong
barriers,18 ! � L5 and theanalyticalintegration ispossi-
ble.However,thatapproxim ation m ay beinaccurate,as
we have shown in the case ofplatinum below �E = 0:2
eV.
In Sec. III we have considered the possibility that

the additionalES barrier at steps is not hom ogeneous.
The case ofa generic distribution ofbarrierscan notbe
tackled analytically,butifbarriersare everywhere large
enough to keep the adatom density uniform ,the prob-
lem is solvable. For a sim ple bim odaldistribution (the
barrierisequalto �E k in specialkink sitesand equalto
the largervalue �E 0 elsewhere)Eq.(14)indicatesthat
the system behaves as it had a single e�ective barrier
�E eff equalto thekink barrierplusa correction depend-
ing on the kink concentration and tem perature. This
resultshowsthatthesam eexperim entalsystem displays
di�erent e�ective barriers at di�erent tem peratures,or
atdi�erentgrowth conditions.
In Sec.IV wehavestudied thee�ectsofthe‘incom ing

atom ’-substrate interaction (steering) on the totalux
landing on a top terrace. A detailed treatm ent would
requireto considera realistic inter-atom icpotentialand
to specify theenergy and theinclination oftheincom ing
particles. W e have introduced a m inim alm odelwhere
the ‘strength’ofsteering and allthe above variablesare
included in a single adim ensionalparam eter,� = �d. �
isa geom etricfactorand d representsthe (m axim al)in-
planedeviation ofan incom ing atom .
Finally,in Sec.V we reconsider the data concerning

two experim ents ofsecond layer nucleation,which had
alreadybeen analyzed in Ref.18,usingthestrongbarrier
approxim ation,Eq.(8).
In thecaseofPt/Pt(111),theadditionalbarriervaries

from a sm allvalue (�E <
� 0:1 eV)forthe clean sam ple,

to a value oforder 0.3 eV when terrace steps are fully
decorated with CO .W e stress that these values should
be m eant as e�ective ones. Ifsteering plays a prom i-
nent role,the e�ective barrier decreases,because m ore
adatom sareexpected to land on theterrace.Iftheland-
ingpointofan adatom isdisplaced up to�veinteratom ic
distances,d = 5,the largestbarrier�E = 0:31 eV de-
creasesby 20 m eV;ifd = 10,the reduction is twice as
large.
The case ofAg/Ag(111)is very debated18,24 and the

questionoftheactualvaluesof�E and�0isstillopen,re-
quiringadditionalexperim entsatdi�erenttem peratures.
Theinterpretation ofthedataby Brom ann etal.4 can be
easily sum m ed up. Ifthe prefactor�00 isassum ed equal
to �0,the barrier is oforder 0.12 eV and it di�ers by
about 10 m eV at the two tem peratures, T1 = 120 K
and T2 = 130 K .This di�erence,�(�E ),between the
two barrierscan be reduced if�00 isallowed to increase.
However,only an exponentially largevalue of�00=�0 [see
Eq.(24)]would im ply a noticeable reduction of�(�E ).
If�00=�0 ’ 2 � 107,the two barriers are both equalto
0.30 eV.Data on the fraction ofcovered islands at dif-
ferentsizesgive di�erentbarriers.The spreading of�E
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ata given tem peraturecan beaccounted forby theerror
bar on the determ ination ofthe radius r;however,this
isnotenough to explain the di�erence between �E (T1)
and �E (T2). Steering e�ects are not able to m ake the
di�erence consistenteither. In principle,we expecttwo
di�erente�ectivebarriers,atthetwo tem peratures.Ap-
plication ofthe form ula (14) suggests that the value of
�(�E ) can be explained by a largerkink concentration
at the highest tem perature,ck(T2)=ck(T1) � 2,but it
isdi�cultto �nd a physicalm otivation forsuch a large
ratio. W e conclude by rem arking thata com pletely dif-
ferentm easurem ent27 ofthe interlayerrate in the sam e
system ,but at a highertem perature,T = 300 K ,gives
a barrier�E = 0:13 eV and a prefactor�00 ofthe sam e
orderof�0 [seealso thediscussion in Ref.24(b)].
W e believe that possible further developm ents in the

problem ofnucleationshould includethefollowingpoints:
a direct quantitative determ ination ofthe param eter �;
an im provem entofEq.(14)to include the case ofweak
barriers;a betterassessm entofthe growth law L(t)for
the terrace;additionalquantitative and controlled sec-
ond layer nucleation experim ents at di�erent tem pera-
turesand forothersystem saswell.

A P P EN D IX A :IN T R A A N D IN T ER -LA Y ER

H O P P IN G R A T ES

Thequantity � isthe totalhopping rateon a atsur-
face. The jum p rate in a given direction is �d = �=z,
wherezisthecoordination num ber(z = 4;6forasquare,
triangularlattice respectively).
Ifan atom ison an edgesite,itscoordination num ber

isreduced by �z,thenum berofm issing neighbors.The
directed hoppingratetowardsam issingsite(i.e.towards
the lowerterrace)is equalto �0

d
and it m ay di�er from

the hopping rate,�d,towardsa site ofthe sam e terrace.
Ifwede�ne�0= z�0

d
,theabsenceofadditionalstep-edge

barriersisequivalentto write�0= �.
W ithin thisform alism ,theescaperatefrom theterrace

foran atom on an edgesiteisequalto�z�0d = (�z=z)�0.
O therauthors,see e.g. Ref.8,preferde�ning �0 asthe
escape rate (�0 = �z�0d),but in that case the absence
ofadditionalES barriers does not m atch the condition
�0= �.

A P P EN D IX B :C A LC U LA T IO N O F SO M E

PA R A M ET ER S FO R A C IR C U LA R T ER R A C E

The derivation of for a circular terrace is straight-
forward,because the num berA ofatom scontained in a
circleofradiusL isequalto thearea �L2 divided by the
area peratom ,A a.SinceA a = 1 fora squarelatticeand
A a =

p
3=2 for a triangularone,we have  = � in the

form ercase,and  = 2�=
p
3 in the lattercase.

The derivation of�,thatis,ofthe num berP ofedge
sites,is less trivial. Ifwe change L by a quantity dL ,

the totalnum berofatom schangesby dA = 2 dL L. If
we set dL so that only edge sites are com prised in the
circular ring,we have � = 2 dL . Let � be the angle
between the vectorjoining an edge site with the center
ofthe circle,and a nearest neighbor bond. If� = 0,
dL = 1,whilstfora generic �,dL = cos�. The value of
dL entering in the relation between � and  is just the
average over� ofcos�. Because ofthe di�erentlattice
sym m etries,the average is evaluated between zero and
�=4,fora square lattice,and between zero and �=6,for
a triangular lattice. W e therefore obtain dL = 2

p
2=�

in the form ercase,and dL = 3=� in the lattercase. In
conclusion,we obtain � = 4

p
2 forthe (100)lattice and

� = 4
p
3 forthe (111)lattice.

Thederivation of�z,the(average)num berofm issing
neighboursperedge site,iseasily found from P .Letus
�rst determ ine the num ber Nnn ofnn bonds which are
cutby a circleofradiusL.Itiselem entary to writethat
N nn = 8L for a square lattice and N nn = 8

p
3L for a

triangular lattice. The quantity �z is nothing but the
ratio between N nn and P ,so that: �z =

p
2 for the

(100)latticeand �z = 2 forthe (111)lattice.

A P P EN D IX C :C A LC U LA T IO N O F N d is

W ewanttoevaluateanalyticallytheaveragenum berof
distinctsitesN dis visited byan adatom duringitsrandom
walk on theterrace.Letusim aginethatweperform N run

tim es the following procedure. W e leta random walker
startfrom a site on the terraceand follow itstrajectory
untilitleavestheterrace.Foreach run rand each terrace
siteswede�nethequantityn(r;s)tobe1ifsiteshasnot
been visited during run r and 0 otherwise. The average
probability thatsite s isnotvisited is

n(s)= lim
N run ! 1

1

N run

N runX

r= 1

n(r;s): (C1)

All runs can be grouped according to the num ber
F � 1 of‘traversals’across the terrace,de�ned as fol-
lows. O nce the atom has arrived on an edge site, it
has the probability pout = �z=z to attem pt to m ove
outside and pin = 1 � �z=z to m ove to another site
of the terrace: in the form er case, the atom has the
probability5 a = ‘E S=(1+ ‘E S)to stay thereand theprob-
ability 1� a = 1=(1+ ‘E S)to leavetheterrace.The�rst
traversalstarts when the atom is deposited on the ter-
raceand term inateswhen the atom reachesan edgesite
and tries to leave the terrace. At this point the atom
m ay leavetheterrace,in which caseithasperform ed one
traversalonly,oritm ay stay on the terrace and starta
new traversal. According to the this de�nition,we can
write

n(s)= lim
N run! 1

1

N run

1X

F = 1

N
F
run
hn(r;s)iF ; (C2)
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where N F
run

is the totalnum ber ofruns m ade up ofF
traversals,and < � � � >F is the average value on those
runsonly.
The quantity n(r;s)isdi�erentfrom zero ifand only

ifthesiteshasnotbeen visited in any traversal.W ecan
writeexplicitly

n(r;s)=
FY

k= 1

nk(rF ;s); (C3)

wherenk isthevariablen referred to thek� th traversal
ofthe run labelled rF . Inserting (C3) in Eq.(C2) we
obtain

n(s)=
1X

F = 1

�(F )h
FY

k= 1

nk(rF ;s)i; (C4)

where �(F )= N F
run
=N run isthe probability thata single

run ism adeup ofF traversals.
Ifa run goes on for F traversals,it m eans that the

atom has done F attem pts to descend,failing the �rst
(F � 1)tim esand succeeding the lastone.Therefore,

�(F )= a
F �1 (1� a): (C5)

W e now m ake the approxim ation thatdistincttraver-
salsareindependent:

h

FY

k= 1

nk(rF ;s)i’ hn1(rF ;s)i
FY

k= 2

hnk(rF ;s)i: (C6)

Using Eqs.(C5,C6)in (C4),weobtain

n(s)’
1X

F = 1

(1� a)aF �1 hn1(rF ;s)i
FY

k= 2

hnk(rF ;s)i: (C7)

Let us rem ind the m eaning ofhnk(rF ;s)i. It is the
probability that site s is not visited during the k� th
traversalofa run com posed ofF traversals.Thisquan-
tity does not depend on F . W e m ake the approxim a-
tion that it does not depend on k either,ifk � 2. In
sim ple words,we justde�ne hn1(s)iforthe �rsttraver-
saland hnB B (s)i for allthe subsequent traversals. The

lowerscriptBB m eansthatthetraversalstartsfrom and
arrivesatthe boundary ofthe terrace.
W ithin thisapproxim ation,

n(s) ’ hn1(s)i(1� a)
1X

F = 1

a
F �1

hnB B (s)i
F �1

’ hn1(s)i
(1� a)

1� ahnB B (s)i

’
hn1(s)i

1+ ‘E S(1� hnB B (s)i)
: (C8)

Thelastapproxim ationistoneglectthes� dependence
in hnB B (s)iand hn1(s)i.Usingthesim plerelation,N dis =P

s
(1� n(s)),weobtain

W =
N dis(L;‘E S)

A
=
‘E SN

B B

dis
+ N dis(L;0)

‘E SN
B B

dis
+ A

(C9)

where N dis(L;0)= (1� hn1(s)i)=A and N B B

dis
(L)= (1�

hnB B (s)i)=A is the num ber ofdistinct sites visited by a
particlestartingfrom theboundaryandreachingitagain.
Insertingtheexpression forN B B

dis
(L)= N 1L=ln(L=L1)we

obtain the explicitform ofW

W =
N 1‘E S +

N 0L ln(L=L1)
ln(L=L0)

N 1‘E S + L ln(L=L1)
: (C10)
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